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"News that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 39th. yew. . . . Ham ?men Fulton's Leading Paper ali this time.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year  $4.00
By Mail, One Year  $3.00
Three Months _________ $1.00
"News that is Nate




• The Listening Post has wha
amounts to a phobia about getting
into huge crowds. There is nothing
I dislike more than getting wedged
Into a long line of automobiles, and
having to inch forward a couple of
feet at a time; then having to
hunt a parking place and worry
about getting in and getting out.
Therefore, it can plainly be seen
,that I did not go to Cairo the
/other day for the celebration in-
cident to opening the new Ohio
River bridge. I knew I did not want
to go, and I did not go. After hear-
ing of t,ise crowded conditions there
later I was more than glad that I
did not attend the celebration.
• •
• Bert Newhouse told me the
next day of his exp,r4eces. Said
that it required an hour for him
to get out of a parking place, and
another hour to get as far as the
bridge approach. When he did
reach the bridge approach, a traf-
fic cop told him the bridge was
jammed and advised him to drive
on across the Missouri bridge, rid
around for a while and then come
back and try his luck. Bert drove
across to Missouri, saw a sign for
the ferry that carries cars back to
Kentucky from Missouri and ab
once took the ferry across the Mis-
sissippi to Wickliffe and came on
Lome hours ahead of those others
who preferred the Ohio River
span. If I had been along I would
have followed Bert exactly.
• • •
• But this does not mean that I
did not want to see the bridge, and
so yesterday, when the novelty had
worn off and when traffic tolls had
cut the crowd. I drove over and
took a gander at the bridge. I did
Lot crow—merely parked at the
Kentucky side and walked almost as
far as the toll house, which seems
to be almost at the Illinois end of
the structure.
• • •
• There is something about
bridges that fascinates me. There
is something of the nature of a
miracle in a bridge to my mind. To
see one of these curving webs of
steel fling across a great river
across a great river such as the
Ohio, and to know that such work
was done by human hands is al-
most unbelievable I like the ar-
chitecture of a bridge. To me a
great bridge is as beautiful as a
tathredal. and I wonder how hu-
man brain could first build this
bridge on blueprints, and then
other brains and hands could
translate the blue prints into a
mass of steel and concrete that
would span a great river and stand
there to defy storm and stress for
untold years. It does not seem pos-
sible.
• • •
• For many years man has
fought for these river crossings.
For years men have fought to build
roads that would lead to a ferry
crossing For years railroads have
worked and toiled to keep rail lines
laid through that treacherous
riverside And for years men have
fumed and sworn as they missed
ferry connections A n d been
pelled to wait
• • •
• Out of that, a great dream.
has been realized Today this curv-
ing web of steel leaps across the
Ohio just above its junction with
the Mississippi. and one rolls
Kientlimad an Page Twei
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• Au Inspection of the entire
• business district will he made
• next Thureday, November 17.
• IN& by members of the Ken-
• tricky State Fire Prevention
• Association. All firms are re-
• quested to remove all trash
• and rubbish. It is very import-
• ant that we cooperate with
• the association.
• Lee Roberts, Fire Chief.
• Fall & Fail Insurance Agency.
• Atkins Insurance Agency.
• Arv. 276-3t.
•
4, • • • • • • • • •
F. D. R. Names
Alf Landon
To Delegation




velt has appointed Alf M. Landon,
his Republican opponent in the
1936 Presidential race, to the dele-
gation which will represent the
United States at the conference
of the American republics in Lima,
Peru, December 9.
This was disclosed today when
the State Department announced
the names of the twelve delegates
chosen by the President. Secretary
Hull headed the list, as chairman,
and other members included the
Rev. John F. O'Hara, president of
Notre Dame University, and Kath-
ryn Lewis, daughter of Labor Lea-
der John L. Lewis.
Lesson to Dictators
Landon's appointment and ac-
ceptance were considered by some
political students an object les-
son to dictator countries, where a
two-party system of government
and Presidential opposition are un-
known or untolerated
Although Landon has been an,
outspoken critic of much of the
New Deal, he frequently has met
the President in friendly confer-
ence. He called at the White
House following his defeat by
Roosevelt.
Last year, when excitement ran
high over the Japanese bombing of
the American gunboat Panay he
telegraphed the President of his A public meeting will be held at
support. He counted himself out of A luncheon, sponsored by the Civic
the 1940 Presidential picture De- Clubs, at which a representative of
cember 10 in a statement saying he the Fire Prevention Association will
would not accept the Republican make an interesting and informa-
nomination 4a1n if it were offered live address. The—meetin* will be







Sponsored by Lions Club, with the
Cooperation of the Rotary Club
and the Young Business Men's Club,
the Kentucky State Fire Preven-
tion Association will make a fire
prevention survey of Fulton, Thurs-
day of next week.
At that time, members of the
State organization will investigate
conditions, iaom a construction,
equipment and upkeep standpoint,
of the different business houses,
workshops and public institutions,
with the purpose of discovering any
defects or conditions that might
cause a fire, if not remedied.
To inspect a building and its con-
tents, the fire preventionists carry
on their work in a careful manner,
disturbing none of the employes.
They note any dangerous accumu-
lation of combustible rubbish on
the premises, instances of defec-
tive electric wiring, or °trier con-
ditions conductive to the outbreak
of a fire. llowing the inspection.
the fire preventionists will list the
defects they have found, indicating
the improvements necessary to eli-
minate fire hazards.
As has been done in many in-
stances, in Kentucky and other
States, inspection of Fulton resi-
dences will be accomplished by
means of "home inspection" blanks
in the hands of the school chil-
dren. Experience in this respect
elsewhere has demonstrated that
the children enter into the spirit
of the activity, at the same time
this acquiring a knowledge of what
is meant by "fire safety" and "fire
prevention" that it is believed will
have lasting effects.
The activities scheduled for next
Thursday in Fulton by the Ken-
tucky State Fire Prevention Asso-
ciation are part, of a country-wide
Cersie Noonan, colored boy of plan, sponsored by 'chambers of
Clinton. Kentucky. was arrested in commerce, civic and service
Fulton Saturday night for fighting clubs, business men's associations
with Homer Jennings. aged color- and other organizations, with the
ed man of near Clinton. and taking purpose in view of reducing the
Jennings' watch and money from fire waste of the nation, a very
him. The fight occurred in front large proportion of which is due
of the Anderson Hotel in Missio- to preventable causes, it is held by
nary bottom. ,those who have given the matter
Noonan was arrested by officers
after he had made an attempt to
escape and was charged with rob-
bery. He was tried this morning in
city court before City Judge Lon
Adams and was bound over to await
the action of the grand jury. His
bond was fixed at. $300.00.
ROTARY CLUB TO
MEET TOMORROW
The Rotary Club will hold its
regular meeting tomorrow at the
Usona Hotel, despite the fact that
a joint meeting is scheduled for
Thursday with the Lions Club and
the Young Men's Business Club.
The club will not meet next week.
Now is a gracio time to renew
your subscription.
serious consideration for many
years.
The nation's wealth and resour-
ces, to some extent an intangible
and abstract reference, is after all
a more or les.s concrete and highly,
personal matter, as the national
wealth is simply the sum total of
all individual and coalmunity
wealth. Hence, the problem of fire
prevention resolves itself into a
matter of individual responsibility,
and to the extent that individuals
may have and may assume their
responsibility for fire safety to that
extent will the problem be solved
With the idea of educating the
citizens generally in the matter of
fire, members of the Kentucky
State Fire Prevention Association
will give of their time and their
energy in Fulton, Thursday next
Connally Sees No General Tax
Bill At Next Session Of Congress
Washington. —Senator Connally
iD.-Texa. a member of the Sen-
ate finance committee, predicted
today that the next 'Congress
would pass no general tax bill:
Improving business conditions
should increase federal revenues
and make tax revisions unneces-
sary. Connally said
He predicted. however, the re?
enactment of the so-called "nuis-
ance" taxes, many of which expire
next year. These taxes include
such leiles as that on theater tick-
ets.
The Texas Senator said he be-
lieved, too, that in the long run
Congress would be forced to in-
crease tax rates on Incomes In the
middle brackets and to consider
lowering exemptions
"There is no doubt that the gov-
ernment is going to need more re-
venue and I think the place to get
it is in the middle brackets, in in-
comes from $15,000 to $25,000." he
declared. "The rates are as high
on the big incomes as they can be
made without reducing the amount
of the receipts.
"The people who are making from
$15.000 to $25,000 a year can af-
ford to pay a little more in taxes
without being hurt."
Connally said he thought that
coy proposal to revive the tax on
u ridtstil anted corporation profits;
would meet strong opposition.
President Roosevelt served notice.
when he permitted the 1938 tax
bill to become law without his sig-
nature, that he would ask the next
Congress to restore the 1937 tax
in some form.
three insurance poll( ie5 on his life. 
On February 20. 1935— after
John F. Sears, agent in charge Mrs. MacDonald had dtiosced her
of the Pittsburgh uffices of the missing husband and married Wil-
Federal Bureau of Investigation, re- 
ham M. Brown—a Federal jury de-
ported the modern Enoch Arden dared the former World War first
had been arrested "on a local lieutenant of aviation legally dead.
charge" in Pasadesta, calif., and Sears said MacDonald was ar-
his identity establishes! through rested in Pasadena on November 4
fingerprints. Sears, reconstructing while using the name "John Edgar
the case, related Davis." He said MacDonald : admit-
MacDonald disappeared in Pitts- ted his identity.
burgh on February 14, 1924, and The F. B. I. Sears said, was hold- ed by the large audience and many
police ruled he had committed sui- ing MacDonald but that no char- held their hands requesting pray-
cide when they and ges had been filed against him. er in their behalf. The other ser-
vices of the day were well attended
and for the day their were eleven
professions and consecrations.
Tonight Rev. Fults will speak on
a-Answqeureltion no one in Fulton can
found his hat
T. V. A. Test
By High Court
Set For Today
Washington, — The Supreme
Court expects to hear arguments
tomorrow on constitutionalit0' of
the Government's Tennessee Valley
Authority power program.
Six hours of debate are schedu-
led to begin after the Justices de-
liver whatever opinions may be
ready on litigation testing the au-
thority of the National Labor Re-
lations Board and the right of
States to vote on the Child Labor
Constitutional Amendment.
A group of private powea com-
panies carried the T. V. A case to
the Supreme Court last 4prall.; after
a three-judge Federal court in Eas-
tern Tennessee held that they Croas polled 820 votes against 796
"have no immunity from lawful for Arthur M. Brown, Republican.








Houston, Texas. -Jesse H. Jones,
chairman of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. said today
business had started an upward
swing.
"Washington is the clearing house
of the Nation on-business informa-
tion." he said, "and by statistical
report, telegraph and telephone,
we are hearing stories from every
part of the country that point ,to
a considerable upturn."
Asked specifica:IY about the
railroads, he commented their re-




Los Angeles. --Charges that the
Screen Actors' (lulld since May.
1937, has collected from members
more than E1.000.000, "most of
which has been unlawfully spent
save approximately 6100,000," were
filed with the National Labor Re-
lations Board here by three mem-
bers.
The petitioners charge the guild
has taken in more than 6.500
members in excess of the number
needed by the motion picture in-
dustry, and that the senior mem-
bers and producers have entered
into a contract which deprives
Juniors members. of their lawful
rights.
The petition names thirty-four
studios. Including the major con-
cerns, as well as the Central Cast-
ing Corporation. and asks the la-
bor board to cancel the contract




W4 )rd has been received here
that. Norman Veazey's mother
tiled last night at 9:15 o'clock,
after a Rine day illness of pneu-
monia
Mr Veazey has been a member
of the Fulton Eagles Baseball Club
for the past severs./ years and has
a host of friends here who extend
sympathy to tent and his family.
Simsbury, Conn., —Simsbury, the
first of Connecticut's 169 towns to
close its polls in toclajPs election,
went Republican today by more
than 200 votes. Two years ago the
Democrats carried it by a close
margin.
The town gave Raymond E.
Eialdwin, Republican, 737 votes
against 572 for Gov. Wilbur L.




A. Danaher. 842 to 884.






Frankfort. Ky., —Gov. A. B.
Chandler expressed belief today
that when the $500,000 State office
building is erected on the site of
the old State Reformatory here a I
viaduct should be built to it from
the northern end on Main St., of
the new memorial bridge over the
Kentucky River.
He spoke to a delegation of busi-
ness men headed by Major D. D.
Smith and County Judge Boone
Hamilton of Frankfort *They
thanked him for construction of
the bridge, which was opened last
summer.
"It's my ambition to make
Frankfort, with all its natural




Mr Eddie Gooretree of Clarksville,
Tennessee, who is a scout for the
Detroit Tigers National League
baseball team, spent yesterday in
Fulton and talked with local base-
ball directors concerning the pos-
sibilities of a working agreement
with the Tigers this spring Mr.
0oosetree made no promises and
made no definite statement . but
said that the matter will be con-
sidered more seriously after the
National Minor League Association
meeting in New Orleans on Decem-
ber 7
Mr. Clooietree thought well of
Fulton and said that the Fulton
directors have installed one of the
best lighting system of any minor
league visited by him.
Red Cross Drive
Starts Tomorrow
Rev. E. R. Ladd, pastor announc-
ed tonight will be Lions night.
Tuesday Rotary. Wednesday Rail
road, Thursday Insurance, Friday
Business. These aboved named will
be our special visitors but we re-





Friday afternoon the Fulton
High Bulldogs will go to Martin.
Tennessee to play their last foot-
ball game of the season and at
 ‘1••••••••••••
Modern Enoch Arden Returns




A packed house heard Evangelist
Pittsburgh. .—Davis Rowlandi coat on the Allegheny River bank. Faits preach at the Cumberland
MacDonald returned ociay 1rom the! He left a note addressed to his wife, Presbyterian Church last night on
"dead" to find his had divorc- Clara, telling her he had "failed in "Five things God wants everybody
ed him, remarried, had him de- business and as a man." to know." The Evangelist said, "God Taxation 0 f Speculativeclared legally dead and collected wants everybody to know: 1. That Wealth Is Favored By
without Christ you are lost, 2. that Proposal
nog  one'od  cansave
works: 
   3 
That 
himselfa t
Jesushabsyprhoi-s li Pittsburgh, —John L. Lewis, C. I.vided for the salvation of all whoi O. Chairman, proposed for the firstwill come to him; 4. That Christ constitutional conventian of the —t—will enable all who come to him to Committee for., Industrial Organ!-
live the christian life; 5. man's zation todaa a broad program of
part in getting into Christ-repen- economic planning by Government,
tance and faith. higher wages and taxation of spe-
The message was greatly receiv- culative wealth to attain a stable
leconomy.ahgA
with his proposals, Lewis
aimed short brief criticism at the





"One of the seSious defects of
present Adminiii.rations has been
the failuryato co-ordinate and plan
its ecoraapic program over an ade-
quate period.
Labor Unity Discussed
The C. I 0. chieftain's economic
program was contained in his re-
port to the convention which
opens tomorrow. It covered the
organization and development, of
the C. I. 0. since he began the in-
dustrial union movement three
years ago over the objections of
the craft unionists in the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor."
The C. I. 0. started building a
new labor movement, he said,
only after its unions were "driven
out" of the A. F. L.
His organization, the C. I. 0. lea-
der stated, was ready to explore
the possibilities leading to a unit-
ed labor movement, and added the
convention "is likely to Prove one
this last game football fans will of the most effective steps yet tak-
have their last opportunity of see- en in the direction of labor unity."
ling the classy Fulton High School "Once the representatives of the
band in action on the gridiron. IA. F. I. are, ready to recognise the
The loseJ hand makes a very I facts and deal with the C. L O. on
striking appearance in their new a basis of equality and justkel." he
uniforms of blue and white and added. "they.will find the tepreeen-
will lead a parade with the Martin tatives of the C. I. 0. more than
band before the game begins Fri- receptive to any proposition which
day. During the "'ante end at the
half both bands will perform, in-
cluding stunts and twirler acts.
All members of the band and
people who drive cars for their .
transportation will be admitted to tons
the football game free of charge. Benefit Show
Saturday Night
At 6:30 tonight a banquet will be
given at the First Cheistian
Church at which time final ar-
rangements will be made for the
Red Cross Membership drive which
will be started tomorrow, Novem-
ber 16.
All committeemen and appointed
workers are expected to be present
tonight and cooperate in making
this year's drive the biggest and
best. ever had
will restore unity without impair-
ing the right of the workers which
are our first consideration."
Boy To Be Tried For
Malicious Cutting The Lions Club will stage its an-
nual benefit show at the Fulton
Theatre Saturday night, beginning
at eleven o'clock. Proceeds of the
show will be devored to the Lions
charity fund, by which the club
distributes Christmas baskets to
needy families on Christmas Eve.
A feature picture, "Air Devils",
plus shorts and a stage attraction
will be offered at this special mid-
night show, and the admission will
be 25 cents including tax. Members
of the Lions Club now have tick-
ets for sale.
Leon Bonds, of east of town, is
in the Fulton Hospital. suffering
severe cuts as a result oi a fight
with Parham Owens. Jr., of near
Water Valley, in Fulton Saturday
night. The fight occurred on
Fourth Street Extension and Owens
was arrested by night police and
charged with malicious cutting with
intent to kill
Owens was brought before the
city judge this morning 'and his
trial was set for Thursday morn-
ing at ten o'clock Bonds being un-
able to attend before that time.
Now L. a good Um: to renew
four subscription.
32 French Decrees Ossued To
Rebuild Weakened Democracy
Paris. —The Daladier government istry
backed by the demand of 7.000.000
World War veterans for a strong
government, tonight issued 32 de-
cree laws to rebuild France within
her democratic framework
Precier Daiadier declared theY
were the strongest measures that
could be drawn without violating
-traditional" principles of the
French government Some members
of the Chamber of Deputies called
them the last chance to avert col-
lapse of the democracy.
Among the laws decreed two
days before expiration of semi-dic-
tatorial decree powers granted by
Parliament was a measure revalu-
ing the gold reserve of the Bank
of France at the rat— 1 0 francs
to the pound sterling. or 37.69 to
the dollar.
The revalution gave the govern-
ment a paper profit of about 31..
550,000.000 francs.
Decrees dravfn by the labor min-
did not officially change "the
principle" of the 40-hour week but
said there would be "certain modi-
fications" for a period of three
years
The principle of the five-day
wrek. however, was junked in favor
of either six days or five and one-
half days with 40 hours staggered
on the extended basis.
Employers were given "credits"
of supplementary work hours over
the 40-hour week limit and empow-
r red to ask workmgin to remain on
their jobs for the extra hours sim-
ply by advising the ministry of la-
bor
Direct taxes were increased. Tak-
es on production were raised from
eight to nine per cent. New indi-
rect titles ware Savored as coffee.
gasoline. tokiietat sad dam polder.
The bade salaryM, $*Mk
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Even earlier, in 1796, Eleanor Lee,
grand-niece of George Wash.ngton,
was a student, and in 1788, Martha
Washing' Greet' C :mita
Lott Greene. risoghters of General
Nathaniel Greene, Revolutionary
commander Other students includ-Published every afternoon except Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky. ed Maria and Mine Jay. disunion
Entered at the ration, Kentucky Post Office as nuul matter of the 01 JOIM Jay, Lira. Chi21 1tileice of
second class, June 1898. under the Act of Congress of March 1, 19'79 the Supreme Court. and Harriet
• Livingston. oho was engaged (air-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by earner in City 
Six Months by Curter 
1 Year by Mail, First Zone 
6 Months by Mail. First Zone. 
One Month _
Mail rates beyond first some same as city carrier
OR/TUARIES-REIIOLUTIONS-CARES of THANKS. riro;
A charge at one cent per word or five cents per lino is made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee of 85c. This is payable in advance ex-
cept for those who have an account with She office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts winch may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
Women In Education
Education Weed recalLs highlghts!
of the beginning of higher eciuca-1
tie for women in the United!
States. Not. only women who be-
came presidents, but others who,
aid not. played piooeering roles ini
the new field
Miry Lyon was Prinsipal of Mt.I
Iloliroite College when it was a se-1
minary, before it. was known as a i
college. Emma Willard school ato
N Y. was also a seminary.:
stvj kW her student days so Rebcst
ggig Fulton. whom she married and ac-
ADM cermanied on the first trip ef his
-AL" steamboat.
But the story of pioneering yen
tures In education for women a
century or more ago is a long one.
Beginnings of most enterprises are
'interesting, often significant. Per-
ps more significant, however,
than who was the first woman's
college president, or just what year
which college began in. is the fact
that the impulse of education for
women was acted upon so early in





across far above the blue waters.
The great towering structure simply
Ignores the railroad tracks and
passes far above them. One looks
down on the swamp land, with the
Frances Willard was chosen Presir Moravia and Bohemia In search of tops 
of tall tress tar below. While
dent of the Evanston College for -eltgicus.freedem in the New World. the Kentucky approach is far from
Ladies in 1371. and her biographer , The refugees celebrated Christmas 
perfect it is so much bettor than it
credits her with being the first to, aeon after their arrival In Colonial has ever been before that one mar-
bear such a title Mt. Holyoke was America and in commemoration eels. Much wcrk will have to be
/established in 1837. Emma Wil- named their settlement "Bethie- done before that approach will be
lardis school antedated it, having! hem." On May 4. 1742-thirty ft good road, but this work will beirty-four, -
Ibeet, established in 1314 originally 1 sears before the Decl-aration done, and within two or three yearsof In- a mighty traffic will be rolling
through there without a thought for
the hard days of esteryear.
• 
• • •
Some great dreams have been
dreamed regarding Cairo. It took
heroLon to build that town and toego for Women, which four years
hence will celebrate he two hue- maintain it. It took vision to ever• ' cirahdth anniversary, build a railroad bridge there. It
took vision to erect the Missouri
To the iicw Seminary Thomas bridge and it required even more
efterson sent his great-niece. Mar- to build the Kentucky bridge. But
i caret CiwatinilL:PeYton• in 1806- Cairo must have something on the
ball, for all these things have been
done, and today Cairo sits at the
luncticn of her two great rivers
with bridges eannecting her to her.
sister communities Truly a great
dream has come to pass.
teen-year-old girl from Saxony.
who 'it'd not become a college pre-
sident. but who did found the first
rFrotestant-achool for girls in the
United States. Countes Benigna
was the daughter of Count =mien-
deaf, patron of the Moravian
Church, witch was a leader In edu-
cational movements ifOr men in.
the Old World. Count Zinzendorf
led members of the Unitas Fra-
triim. or United Brethren, from
at Middlebury. Vt. It was the first!
institution for the higher educa-1
tom of women.
Another colorful chapter centers!
around Countess Benigna. a six-:
*
• BULOVA. HAMILTON
• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• WATCH REPAIRING




• • • • • • • • • •
Bethlehem, where it evolved into
idetepenmdcernacvelanwasmonsiignrufdry—aldouncoter
Benigna founded the Seminary for
Young Ladies in Germantown. Pa.,







Give new gaiety and life to your kitchen --- and enjoy a
brand new burst of enthusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
enamel, ivory enamel trimmed with green crafter, ivory
enamel trimmed with ivory crafter, as well as with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colors you like best --- and see what it does
to the appearance of your kitchen
Of course, beside be-
ing a thing of beauty,
this CHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
7.8 quick-heating oven,
3 one-piece cooking
bp, its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
perfect cooking results




now! Gid imak sad
you'll timid* it for years
and roan to come.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Best West Kentucky Coal
( all it• hrt• ‘011 need that good V est Kentucky Cos&
Prompt Serrice at all times.
•
9 Bundles of kindling $1.00
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23-R .
PERSONALS
t THANKSGIVING GREETINGSI for everyone-from 5 cents up-on
disolay at SCOTT'S. Adv. 276-6t.
James Wiseman of Memphis
Tennessee spent the week end in
Fulton with his brother, Cecil Wise-
than and 'family, And friends.
FCR SALE: My home on Central
Avenue. W. H. McGee. Telephones
1212. Ads' • 276-3t.
c-M-7-L-Trin Phipps is able to be
out after hr recent operation.
FOR SALE: Good circulating
heater Cheep. 102 Valley Street or
telephone Dia Adv 276-31.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terry and
Miss Ruth Terry attended the fu-
neral and burial of the late J. I.
Caldwell in Union City yesterday
! Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wright ansl
Miss Mignon Wright and Mrs. J. S.




GO St. Bernard is the out-
standing value among all
awls. Low In price, but
high in haat value, with the
Ike - holding qualities so
necessity for economy—ft
delivers thir most hitt for
your dollar.
CITY COAL CO.





attending thereat& f the late T.
C Beaman.
Mrs AWL& Yates I eturned
home here yrstersi ty from
N•ashville where she spent the week
end with her son, Lav,son
Mr and MM. Vet w-ntfr
kinshvalo, TIlansinge tiltavd_y to
attend the Vitruiy-Teluiessee Lout-
ball game.
Lee Geoeloilinsa attended the
Vanderbilt-Tannosare footbai game
'.11 Nashville Saturday.
"Chip" Roberta motored to Dyers-
burg last. night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brown will
return to their home here today
from Memphis, Tennessee and will
be accompanied home by their
daughter, Almeda, who tots been
ettendtng school In Memoots.
krt. C. H. Warren of Lebanon,
Tennessee spent yesterdaY and last
night with friends in Fulton He
will leave today for a visit in Mur-
ray before returning to his home
Fred Hornra and Sam Hamra of
Hayti, Missouri spent yesterday
here, visiting their uncle, Mose
Hi omroa, who tis very a t his home
on Norman 
Miss Hilda Hidts is expected to
arrive today from a shift with
mends at the University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington.
Mr and Mrs. J. W Leath motor-
ed to Greenfteld, Tennessee Satur-
day, where they visited relatives
CLEANING AND REPAIRIN0 of
all makes of sewim machines. call-
ed for and delivered F. E. Ham-
mond. Phone 861 Adv. 276-tit
POLICE COURT I
James Tate, colored. who WY ar-
rested last week cad and charged
with stealing a wat:h from T. L.
Kennedy. colored. about thirty days
ago, appeared in city court this
morning and his trial was continu-
ed until tornorross morning at ten
'o'clock.






When eating out . . . . Always
choose LOW' I ter their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
please the entire fatally, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods." ...
—
Ileisetal rates given to monthly
besurders and at LOWE'S you get
a mann, service 24 boars a day
LOWS
LAKs sTp.tior
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, November 14, 1938. 
boil, who said that they were Tex-
Li cowboy& were triedtathis morn-
lag on a breach otthe peace charge
iitid were given a Jail sentence of
thirty days which was suspended
sith orders to leave the city. Ed-
v, ardn and Campbell were arrested
last night tot siphoning gasoline
hum automobiles parkea along Carr
Street, near the Stat.. Line Inter-
sectiton.
One white man was tried in city,
court this morning on a charge of
being drunk in a public place and








Try out thisamazing Cori-r, -
weighs onl-,.• 3 :b. 15 oz. with our.•
Fits into, desk drawer. Or.:y t,:a, -,,
FULTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
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Member et Federal Reserve armee,*
Member ot Federal Repel. lesarasee Cerporanse
Witih proper care noo our out ear
w ill give fine serl ice during the cowing
%inter.
IA-t us check it over wild, and tell .vou
%hat is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold %cather driving.
Expert repair serNiee on any make of
ear. No guess-work at any lime. We know
how and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do thing,.
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop Service at the Bob White front
- all the usual free services and court-
eous attendants.
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
Oar Careful know-How Service gives
you more Pride and Pleasure
In your car
•
tIA get your ear ready for Win.
ter arising. Don't wait until cold
weather, for you'll need your car then.
Let us do the job now. Let us — —
Drain and flush radiator
Check hose connections.
Remove and clean valves
Adjust Clutch Pedal Play
Remove Cylinder Dead
Check. adjust brakes
Check and re-charge battery
• Refinish scratches, dents
• Replace cracked glass
• Check lighting system
• Girc complete grease job
• Simonise and polish
BOB WHITE MOTOR
COMPANY
228 Fourth Street name 60,






II t I LEN.
MEWLS





rulton, hen tuck'S Phone 130
Fulton, Kentnekk Monday Afternoon, November 14, 1938.  FULTON DAILY LEADER
WANT ADS hi". Bathe Smith-309Street. Adv.
BEST RUTS OF THE WEEK
$25.011 ClamWm% used   014.00
11.2.30 circulator gam
MTN atesteter  1110.60
$62.50 Circahaat- $29.50
$66.00 Circulator  $21.50
Other Stores $1.60 up.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms--Phone 35-Church St.
FOR RENT--4-rtxuu apartment
in Curlin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
Space. Close in. Call 31. 230-ti.
FOR RENT: 8-room apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance.1 272-6t
Eddings
144-ti.
FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 736. 257-ti
FOR RENT: One 4-roosn fur-
nished apartment. Hardy Apart-
'Tient. Phone 100. Adv. 211-6t,
FOR RENT: Front bedroom, 420
College Street. Convenient to New
Yards. Call 910. Adv. 271-tf.
FOR RENT-Two rDom -apart-




Sealed bids will be received by ,
Carlisle County, Kentucky, at the
Court House, Bardwell, Kentucky,'
until Two O'clock P. M. Central
Standard Time, November 21, 1938,
for the construction of a Gymnas-
ium, including Plumbing, Heating
and Electric Wiring, to be erected
at Milburn. Kentucky: for the con-
struction of four Class Room Addi-
tion, including Heating and Electric
Wiring, to the present High School
Building at Arlington, Kentucky,'
and; for the construction of a
Gymnasium and Two Class Room
addition ineluding Plumbing, and
FOR REN't-Four room apart_ Electric Wiring, to the present
FRANKUN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
ma Prookas Plow Loan arttato
oder* available mak no& ow to Poo
to husband awl wage oo aloes parsons.
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-- et oat as, of dmthree rautusot ••••1,•• au
I. Toll u• of your
2. rome. pal ome--st.ite your name
sad *debate on 14-tead
to us.






district, but Cemmission officials
ment, bath and g-arage, aog ceo_ Bardwell High School Building at,
tral Avenue. Telephone 13. Adv. Bardwell, Kentucky, at which time 
said if granted it would apply to
the entire country.
 ened and read. The New Yorker asked that for Washington, --State minimum-
eorrume,rs beyine 50,060 te S100,000 wage law administrators, attending
Plans, specification$ and contract tons a year, the produce': discount the eighth minimum wage confer-
documents are open to public in-
spection at the Office of Mr H.
Graves, County Superintendent,
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment Court House, Bardwell, Kentucky,
over Rite-Prtcr Grocery, 507 East or may be obtained from S. Lester
State Line. Apply to Miss Ruth Daly, Architect, Metropolis, Illinois,




FOR RENT-Three room apart-
ment, 207 Carr Street. Telephone
363. Adv. 273-6t






bore earned back toward bolting
Field. Army air base here, when
Motor trouble developed_ Witnesses
SSW his low flying plane skim a
rooftop and fal' into 13'n St., a
,?is.derest
uminous - Flames enveloped the plane
atone's throw from the field.
ints on 
which lit atop a parked automobile.
and spread to four other cars.
to An Army board now was study-
ing 
hear-
records of Air Corps posts to
determine to what extent age le
w yore a factor in flying traeceibes. One
chairman of the Produe. t s Board ProPutal advanced is aeOtteltrUY to
ban piloting beyond 45.for District I. which embraces
Central Pennsylvania.
O'Neil, one of the cou.., ry's lar-
gest coal operator& prePosed this
10- • Owndiscount te only







pettooeal to permit di
COM gold directly by or
twee consumers.
This plan '.as offered
ing by Charles'Offeil •
be 5 ttnla a ton or halt the maxi-
mum discount allowed distributors.
On 100.000 to 200,000 k ns a yetis,
the discount would be 7 2 eentsil
ten or not less than tin fourtliS
of the maximum discou allowed
to distributors.
For 200,000 tons or .ure, the
discount would be 10 c( ts a ton
or a rate equal to ti r allowed
to distributors. The ComrJ,licn has
not yet decided what diseiunts will
be allowed distributors.
The discount would not be per-
mitted unless the consti•:.Ier pur-
chased at least 90 per r tt of the
aMcunt covered by his ( 41,tract or
order.
No bid may be withdrawn after Tivo Army Men
A
  receipt of bids for a period of 




Lake St. Phone 142
*Mount of the deposit for one set
of documents will be returned to
N each actual bidder and all other de-
posits will be refunded with de-
ductions not exceeding the actual
cost of reproduction of the docu-
-• Mentsi upon return of all docu-
ments in good condition withki 30
days after opening bids.
.151ds must be accompanied by a
certified cheek or bid bond in an
'amount not less than 5 per cent of
the bid.
We have ample funds to loan you,
and a Convenient, economical plan
for repayment... Ask for details.
Fulton Building & Loan Assn.
momnimigumm 
Nothing is more heartening in times of stress
than a wenn hastdelasp from those who know and
like you. That really means something.
Likewise insurance really means something
when yen have a ions, and you realise that a saving
company is hark of you to share the loss - to enable
you to'rehaild and go ahead. Why not take admit.
tage of Otis airport. Let us show you how.
We are glad to talk over insurance matters
With you at any time.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
Me No. 5 LAKE STREW
immousurte Thom. wow Rays -
Washington, -The de 'h of an-The amount estimated to be
available to finance this contract
$62,429.00.
THE OWNER RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL






Chairman, Board of Education
adv .1








144 el' 4-4 .4-1.**4  44 41114(14 +4+44 se 40
4A1
"Words" from a satisfied customer have always
been "musie" to our ears. Naturally. ae ellittikl be
Pleased to hear compliments from tho..e %Ito really
knew, the otiality of Browder Products.
We are prowl. of,the fact that hou.., kr- speak
a good word for Browder's Flour. Such .+ord4 may
induce you to give it a trial-We'd be proud of that,
other senior Air Corps `. 61cer in
a flaming crash in a W..-hington
residential :treet today ..ve• fresh
emphasis to an Army p:.posal to
limit flying to younger pilots.
Lieut. Col. Leslie Mace!. 48, and
Privnte Joseph 0. ClIqxner were
killed only two menthe .-ifter Maj.
Gen. Oscar Westover, Air Corps
Chief, died in a lanclin_ accident
Burbank, Calif.. Watittr.,t was 53.
Medlin At Omen is
MooDill. piloting a Combat plane


















ence here today, pledged their fall
co-operatton to the Federal agence
in enforcing the recently enacted
Fair Labor Standards Act
Acting Secretary of Labor
Charles V. McLaughlin told the
ccnference one of the outstanding
gains of the year in minimum wage
legislation was the fact that the
Federal Act -clearly recognizes"
the experience of minimum wage
States in their administrative pro-
of industry boards and hearings.
redures, fact flndings and the use,i
4 The conference was celled by
the Women's Bureau of the Labor
Department. which serves as the
reel ring house _tor information on
State minimum-wage activities.
m onet of Kentucky. William
Industrial Relsttons Corn-




DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pump*,
Cylinder Heads, C.arbureters, Motor Rebuilding
a Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
108 C.entral Ave. Fulton, Ky. Moue 341
NOTICE
All persons or firms having eaims
against the estate of Robert White-
head, please file same with the un-
ersigned.
. S. ATKINS. Administrator.
Adv. 271-kt. •









101 State Line Sa.
+4-4.4444.4-44.4-e+14++++++4#
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto"
PHONE Ne. 247 to make sr-
dem If you want Barbecuing
dime to order, we are glad te
de this for yea. Menem. Fork











We Carry a Complete Line Of Beer
featuring- - -
Cook's - Greisdieck - Falstaff
Budweiser - Sterling - Pabst
and Blatz
Visit us for your Beer




Beginning November 4th at our
Showroom






rhis May Be Your Home Tonight!
Ion don't want to May at home all the time to
1 
guard sour property. Nor do you want to fight it out
with a burglar with a revoker. That is not safe or
smart. . . . The smart thing is to insure your pros






Corner Carr and Third Street
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The Junior Woman's Club met
Friday afternoon in the club h
ome
with Mesdames Joe Hall, R. H. Bin-
ford, Misses Betty •Koehn, and
Florence Martin Bradford hos-
tesses.'
Mrs. Ward Bushart, president,
announced that Mrs. George Doyle,
the former sponsor, has sent the
club "The Yearling" to add to their
Library project for the year. Mrs.
Bushart also announced that Mrs.
Louis Weeks is to be the new spon-
ger.
After the business meeting Mrs.
Arch Huddleston, Jr., gave an in-
teresting talk on the constitution
which was enjoyed by all.
Lovely refreshments were serv-
Vywthe h
ostesses and the meet-
as adjourned until next
morrow in an all-day meeting. Miss
Betty Miller, state worker Of Louis-
vile, will be guest speaker at this
meeting which will begin at ten




The Palestine Homemakers will
meet at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Burnette at 10:30 o'clock. Wednes-
day morning, November 18. The
lesson for the day will be "Kitchen
Storage."




Mrs. Pearl Weaver went to Atlan-
ta. Georgia Saturday where she
nd Mr. and, a
is spending several:ys with her
tons Myron Weave 
Mrs. Bob Weaver.
• • •
Amerisan Children's nsok 
Week.
The class which has the 
best re-
presentation will be presented 
a
prize.
A large attendance is urged.
• • +
VISITORS WITH
MRS. W. W. BATTS
Mrs. Rubye Harper and
 son,
3ames L. and Jack, Mr. 
and Mrs.
Claude Vaden and daughter, 
Outdo.
Men, spent yesterday at the 
home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. B
atts east
of town. Mrs. Batts, who has 
been




Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
 mo-
tored to Murray, Kentucky 
yester-
day where they attended the
 fu-
neray of the former's uncle
, T. C.






Mrs. E. H. Knighton and Jo
hn
Ray Allison have returned to 
their
In Fulton from Pryorsburg.
Kentucky where they attended the
bedside and funeral of their fa-• • •
IFIDELIS WILL MEET
TONIGHT AT GAYLE HOME
The Fidelis Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its monthly meeting tonight
'
at 7:30 o'clock with Miss Agatha
Gayle at her home on Vine Street.
All members are asked to attend.
4. •
WEST KY. WMU WILL
MEET HERE TOMORROW
The West Kentucky Woman's
Missionary Union Association of
Baptist Churches will convene hi





Ts tbe keearate Fltttag at
WYE GLASSES
°MCI HOURS:




Mr. and Mrs. Hays Bryan and
datighter, Mt&S Virginia Watts, 118
Norman Street were honored Sa-
turday night when they had Gene
Austin and his accompanying ar-
tists as their guests. Besides sing-
ing several song hits, he also ac-
companied Miss Watts in two num-
bers. Miss Watts is a very promis-




Mr. and Mrs. .T. T. Powell an-
birth of an 8 1-2 pound daughter,





ital Both mothe l 
The Art Department of the Ful-
p . r and b ab y are ton Woman's Club held its monthly
meeting Saturday . at tern pp with
Mrs. D. Fred Worth at her home
on West Street. The chairman, Miss
Agatha Gayle, presided over the
:fleeting awl conducted the buid-
Association ww meet 
. A 100 pet attendance
Nov- toyed as eve
ry member of thissi3e-
6session tomorrow afternoon, 
!
partment attended the meeting. 
ember 15, at 2:30 o'clock, In
Mute. 
Mrs. P. R Binford was in charge
& 
An executive board meeting has
of the program and gave a very in-
been called for two o'clock 
teresting review of "Free Land."
by Rose Wilder Lane Everyone pre-
;for the meeting will
doing nicely and the baby has
been named Melinda. '
.0 • •
WEST FULTON P.-T. A.
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The West Fulton Parent-Teachers
The p
' be cone=boots for children,
You'll find a card "just made"
for everyone on your list! Beauti-
ful French folders printed in
bright Christmas colors. Winter
scenes, bells, candles, Wreaths
and other appropriate designs.
Each In ettvelope.
































rilse bandy alz-bottle carton is f OT your cou
rem
lance— to provide the pause that refreshe
s with
lee-cold Coca-Cola in your home. All the fam
ily
will welcome this pure refreshment. Buy it from
your favorite dealer.
•




as this week is being ob
served as salt enjoyed Mrs. Einford*3 review
 Mr. and Mrs. Grover Dares. Jans and is rapasted impr
oving. Mr. and
very mush Others tskinl Part on and Talbert ,Dallas
, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mrs. Shepherd went to Chicago 
for
the program were !Academes Ruth N. DeMyer. M
r. and Mrs. Joe Brow- Mr. Shepherd to receive hos
pital
Hubbard, Elizabeth Payne, 0. 
B. der, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder.i treatment, and Mrs.
 Shepherd fell
Butterworth. and Miss Mary Milne
r. 5ies, Hoyt Moore, Mr. and Mrs. in the railroad station 
there. Her
At the conclusion of the program Ward McClellan. 
Mr. and Mrs H. many friends will be glad that sh
e
Mrs. Worth invited her guests in- W. Purc
ell and Jane, Mr. and MrsS is recovering.
to the dining room where tea was Clyde William
s and Joe, Mr. and
served from a lace draped table, Mrs. Don Hill
, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
using a handsome antique China lea Gregor
y, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
tttl'a 
service. Missa  Gayle presided at Kelton, Rut
h Knighton, Mary
he tea table. 
'
Genung, Maurine Ketcham, Micca
Mrs Worth was assisted in en- McGee, Flo
rence LeGate, Jack
tattling by her mother, Mrs. Little. Parker, Jame
s L. Batts, Mr. and
• • • Mrs. B. 0. Huff, and member
s of




Lexington- Miss Jane Lewis sent- CL
ARENCE BRANSFORD
or in the College of Arts and Scl- IS SERI
OUSLY ILL
ence, University of Kentucky, Lex- Clarence Br
ansford, formerly well
ingto, has been elected correspond- kno
wn citizen of Fulton who has daughter, Martha, of Henders
on,
ing secretary of-AlPha Gamma Del- lived in 
California for several years. Tennessee visited over the week
to, national social sorority. Is serious
ly ill of pneumonia in — 
Miss Lewis is the daught,er of
School Superintendent J. 0. Lewis
and Mrs Lewis. 510 Third Street,
Fulton. She attended Bethel WO-
men's College, Hopkinsellle, Ken-
tucky, for two years.
Majoring in Library Belem*, Miss
Lewis will receive her A. B. degree
In June 1939. She is Vice-President
of Chi Delta Phi, national honorary
Hier, R. V Allison. literary fraternity, and is also ac-
• • • tive in Y. W. C. A. and Womens
VISIT MRS. BOULTON Athletic As.sociation.
IN MEMPHIS HOSPITAL •
M. I. Boulton, Mrs. H. E. Owenby MISSES McCLELLAN AND
and Mrs. C. F. Jackson spent yes- HARPOLE JATERTAIN FRIENDS
terday in Memphis, Tennessee with Misses Btty Lou McClellan and
Mrs. M. I. Boulton who recently Marian Harpole , were joint hos-
underwent an operation in plastic teases to a well planned party last
surgery in the Baptist Memorial week end when they entertained
Hospital. They report her improv- about twenty of their little friends
big slowly and she will be in the at the home of Miss McClellan on
Eddings Street.
The children enjoyed a variety of
games and contests and late in the
evening delicious hot tea and
sandwiches were served to the fol-
lowing:
Misses Joan Bullock, Betty Jean
sloyner, Margaret Harpole, Mary
Blanche Waantis, Carolyn Duley,
Dorothy Reed, Nell, Luten Bard,
Wry. jape 5AcKens5e„ Jwm
Mass* Donald Singsing, Dick
Cummings,- Wallace McCollum, W.
H Taylor, Bobby Parham. Stanley
Parham, Robert Whitesell, John-





Among Fuitonians who motored
to Mayfield fur the Fulton-Mayfield
toqllsall gene last week end were:



















IT TOUCHES EVERY EMOTION!
IT THRILLS EVERY SENSE!





ItostmatY LAN! • LOLA
GALE pAGI • CLAUDE
JOHN GARPIELD
JEFFREY LYNN • DICK
ism, waeas • Nirf





















Pomona, California, according to




Mrs. J. W. Shepherd, who suffer-
ed severe injuries in Chicago seve-












to serve home-type machines with-
in 50 miles radius. Interesting pro-
position. Box 883, 1474 Broadway,
New York. Adv. 276-it.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore and
son, Jack, and Mrs. Howard Ed-
wards motored to Cairo yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Jordan and
end with Mrs. Jordan's sister, Mr
s.
Morgan Pinar. They also visited in
Clinton with Rev. Jordan's brother,











A DREAM FROM EVERY WINDOW
Enjoy sublime sub-tropical Florida at this key p
oint. (Near Ocean.
Miami only 19 miles away) "Big City" activit
ies close by. Boating,
fishing, surf bathing, golf and all sports, popula
r price restaurant
—Cocktail Bar & Lounge. Every room on 























Red Room Suite with







4lagazine Racks, End Tables, Occasional Tables, 
Mirrors, Pictures, Cori Tildes,
Col/fp Tables, Lamps. Use our Lay-Away-Plan and 
select Xmas Gifts NOW!
•
s."
be
-
